SPARKLING WINES
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redbank 'emily' pinot noir chardonnay brut cuvee nv piccolo 200ml

9

redbank 'emily' pinot noir chardonnay brut cuvee nv 750ml

32

emily is a wine to be enjoyed any time and to celebrate any occasion, emily is the
life of any party!
balancing red apple, pear with a lemon tang
milawa, vic
pol roger brut

149

aromas of fruit (pear, mango ...) then release of light flavours of honeysuckle &
white jasmine, lingering on vanilla & brioche notes
on the palate, flavours of cooked fruit (quince jelly, apricot jam) happily mingle
with fragrances of beeswax & acacia honey
long-lasting aromas, composed of both fruity (candied orange peel, tangerine...) &
spicy notes (cardamom, anis)
france
WHITES
bleasdale pinot gris
nashi pear, ginger & rosewater perfume that leads to a textured palate
adelaide hills, sa
jim barry watervale riesling
mineral flavours with a touch of honey & citrus notes
clare valley, sa
bathe chardonnay unwooded
just a dash of new french oak, delicately balanced with flavours of stone fruits &
melons
adelaide hills, sa
st clair sauvignon blanc
pungent flavours of passionfruit, grapefruit & tropical fruits
marlborough nz
marc bredif vouvray, chenin blanc
gorgeous yellow fruits and honey
france
ROSE
angove organic rose
strawberries, blueberry, watermelon aromas with a hint of apple
paringa, mclaren vale sa
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REDS
collector rose red city sangiovese
redcurrant, mulberries, cherries & tabacco
murrumbateman nsw
kooyong massale pinot noir
nose sings of cherry & berries with a touch of spice, palate red & purple fruit with
spicy dark floral characters
mornington peninsula vic
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collector marked tree red shiraz
taste is blackberry, pepper, cherry, aniseed with a savoury mouthful
murrumbateman nsw
st esprit cotes du rhone, grenache
bright & juicy, with violet, plum & blackberry notes streaming through, laced with
a light graphite edge on the finish
France
shut the gate barbera
Medium body red wine, Very herbaceous, distinctive rosemary and thyme with
berry fruits and savoury tannins
vasse felix filius cabernet sauvignon
dark berries, slight spice with some red fruits
margaret river, wa
bowen estate cabernet sauvignon
palate has complex notes of spice, chocolate, cooked fruits a touch of licorice &
great length
coonawarra, sa
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DESSERT & FORTIFIED
angove grand tawny 10yr port
rich with rasin, butterscotch with a delicate finish
renmark sa
cofield topaque
delicate sweet tea leaf nose with caramel and butterscotch flavours
rutherglen vic
hollick the nectar
beautifully sweet with orange marmalade
coonawara, sa
BEERS
grifter brewery tap beer - pale ale, pilsener
grifter brewery cans - cucumber kolsch, acid drop, american red, oatmeal stout,
serpents kiss watermelon pilsener, pink galah
kirin, peroni leggera (3.5%), peroni libera (0%), peroni full strength
OTHER
bilpin cider
vodka, scotch, gin
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